
 

Mixmeister is a DJ mix software, the tasks of mixing and playback in an audio mix will be fully accomplished by Mixmeister.
The complete package includes all you need to take your mix sessions to the next level: hot cues, loopers, EQs, filters, sound
effects and more. This software is very easy to use and does not require any previous knowledge in working with it. All
necessary features are conveniently located on one screen for quick access and edits. This makes it extremely easy for everyone
- beginners and experts alike - who needs a solid DJ toolkit for professional audio mixes at their disposal. 

Used applications: Audacity (Downshifter, Guitarix 2, PT Mixxx 4k), Virtual DJ (4.7, 5.0), Serato Scratch Live (DSL), Traktor
Scratch Pro 2 & Studio (DSL), U-he Diva (DSL), EQ8 (DSL)

Downshifter - Guitarix - PT Mixxx 4k
http://www.downshifter.net/index.php?name=PNphpBB2&file=viewtopic&p=61935#61935

Mixmeister is a Windows bundle of several powerful open-source programs mixing tools for DJs and music production studios.
The software includes a professional DJ-style mixer, playlist manager, virtual DJ controller and the most popular audio plugins.
Mixmeister is developed by the German company PreSonus Audio Software. This Windows bundle can be run on a computer
with a minimum of 800 MHz processor and 512 MB of RAM. The software requires a USB mic or line input to work properly.

Used applications: Audacity (Downshifter, Guitarix 2, PT Mixxx 4k), Virtual DJ (4.7, 5. 0), Serato Scratch Live (DSL), Traktor
Scratch Pro 2 & Studio (DSL), U-he Diva (DSL), EQ8 (DSL)

Downshifter - Guitarix - PT Mixxx 4k
http://www.downshifter.net/index.php?name=PNphpBB2&file=viewtopic&p=61935#61935

The developers of Mixmeister 3 nominated for the Technical Excellence in Software Engineering award at the 2006 Australian
Developer Awards. PreSonus announced the merger of its two DJ products, M3 and The Bridge, into Mixmeister Fusion in
August 2007. The company also announced the release of Mixmeister 3.3, a free update to M3 with support for "Wave
Transform", a new waveform effect developed by Mike Kincaid and licensed to PreSonus.

Used applications: Audacity (Downshifter, Guitarix 2, PT Mixxx 4k), Virtual DJ (4.7, 5.0), Serato Scratch Live (DSL), Traktor
Scratch Pro 2 & Studio (DSL), U-he Diva (DSL), EQ8 (DSL)
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